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Abstract One of the key inputs for building energy
and comfort management systems is detailed and pre-

cise office activity information, i.e., what is happening

in each of the monitored areas (e.g., working place,

meeting room, coffee corner, etc.). Such information

can be used to control appliances for saving energy
while still satisfying user comfort needs accordingly. We

propose an activity recognition solution that effectively

handles multiple-user, multiple-area situations, rapidly

recognizing office activities as inputs for building en-
ergy and comfort management systems. The proposed

solution is based on an ontological approach, using low-

cost, binary, and wireless sensors. Through initial ex-

periments, our prototype is able to recognize seven typ-

ical office activities (working at a desk with or without
a PC, having a meeting, giving a presentation, having a

coffee break, and presence/absence) at three office ac-

tivity areas (working room, meeting room, and coffee

corner) for two persons with average accuracy of more
than 92%.
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1 Introduction

The energy saving buildings are equipped with technol-

ogy that allows monitoring of their occupants and/or

facilities designed to automate and optimize control of

appliances, in particular, lights, heating, ventilation,
air conditioning (HVAC system), and domestic appli-

ances, with the goal of saving energy. In the energy

saving scenario, a building energy and comfort man-

agement system (BECM) provides automatic control of
the conditions of indoor environments. The general ob-

jective of a BECM system is to fulfill the occupants’

requirements for comfort while reducing energy con-

sumption. Much research has focussed on integrating

user activity and behavior as a key element for BECM
(Nguyen and Aiello, 2013), by controlling various de-

vices like artificial light, shades, HVAC devices, com-

puters, etc.

In a broader context, activity recognition is a cru-

cial research issue to realise intelligent pervasive envi-

ronments. While early research focused on the monitor-

ing and analysis of visual information, e.g., images and
surveillance videos, as a means to recognize activities,

recent research has moved towards the use of multi-

ple miniature dense sensors embedded within environ-

ments (Chen and Khalil, 2011). Invasive technologies,
such as cameras or wearable tags, might not be desir-

able because they suffer from deployability, cost and

being accepted due to privacy issues. Instead, a wire-

less network of simple sensors are a better option for

creating a low-cost and easy-to-deploy solution.

In order to gain precise and fine-grained activity

recognition results, a system based on simple sensors
will face many practical implementation issues, such as

partial observability of the environment and noisy, im-

precise and corrupted sensor data. Fortunately, activity
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recognition in the field of energy saving buildings can

tolerate a small loss in detail in recognizing activity

for the sake of cost and ease-of-use (Nguyen and Aiello,

2013). For instance, in medical monitoring applications,

e.g., (Klein et al., 2007) (Latfi et al., 2007a), activity
recognition allows to identify the prominent activities

of daily living and thus makes it possible to offer as-

sistive living services to inhabitants. The more detailed

activities can be recognized, the better services can be
provided. Also, energy saving buildings mostly ben-

efit from occupancy information (Nguyen and Aiello,

2013). Rapid occupancy data is well suited to control

the lighting system thus providing for better lighting

conditions while saving energy by reducing unneces-
sary lighting. HVAC control has a long response time to

state changes and demands predictive occupancy infor-

mation, which also includes the number of occupants.

In other words, an ideal BECM system needs to know
what is happening in each of the monitored areas (e.g.,

working place, meeting room, coffee corner, restroom,

etc.).

Regarding activity recognition algorithms, they can

be broadly divided into two major strands. The first
one is based on machine learning techniques, includ-

ing both supervised and unsupervised learning meth-

ods, which primarily use probabilistic and statistical

reasoning. The second strand of activity recognition
algorithms is based on logical modeling and reason-

ing (Chen and Khalil, 2011). Ontology-based algorithms

overcome the disadvantage of machine learning tech-

niques, that is, the demand on a sufficiently large amount

of labeled data for training in order to perform well. In-
stead, without any training data, it is still possible to

obtain potential performed activities of the user in a

given context by exploiting symbolic reasoning. Nev-

ertheless, logical-based approaches for activity recogni-
tion also have some drawbacks. The weakness of logical-

based approaches lay in their infeasibility to represent

the uncertainty of environment. Also, ontology-based

approaches are lack of learning ability. However, the

number of common office activities, which are of the in-
terests of energy saving buildings, are limited and can

be predefined by domain and knowledge engineering ex-

perts.

Motivated by the challenge of saving energy in build-

ings by exploiting activity and location information of
the users in (Nguyen and Aiello, 2012) we provided an

initial investigation on detecting indoor activities by

using simple sensors. In this paper, we focus on rapid

multiple-area activities (working at a desk with or with-
out a PC inside private offices, having a meeting or giv-

ing a presentation inside a meeting room, having a cof-

fee break at the coffee corner, and the presence/absence

at the monitor areas) providing inputs for BECM sys-

tems. Our solution uses ontological modeling, represen-

tation and reasoning. We go beyond simple modeling

of activities, artefacts and locations in a taxonomical

way, but we also express semantic relationships and
constraints between these ontologies. By having a com-

plete picture of the given context, symbolic reasoning

can be performed, making it feasible to recognize possi-

ble activities of the users. Our solution employs simple
sensors to collect context information, such as acoustic

sensors to detect the appearance of human voice, pres-

sure sensors for chair occupancy, electricity measuring

plugs to monitor power state of appliances (PC, coffee

machine, projector, etc.), and so on.

To the best of our knowledge, in the area of per-

vasive computing, the ontological language OWL-DL

(Horrocks et al., 2003) has been used to build activ-

ity ontologies, and to recognize activities based on con-

text data. As some examples we have some works of
(Chen and Nugent, 2009), (Riboni and Bettini, 2011),

and (Latfi et al., 2007a). However, these proposals are

mainly concerned with the support of monitoring peo-

ple for medical reasons. The application is rather differ-
ent from the requirements considered by energy saving

buildings. Thus this is the first work that investigates

and proposes an ontology-based solution for area-based

activity recognition to support energy saving buildings.

Experimental results with data collected at the liv-
ing lab realized at the premises of our university show

that the proposed solution can handle multiple-user,

multiple-area situations and gain recognizing accuracy

of no less than 92% and even up to 97.43%, satisfying

the activity recognition requirements in scenarios like
those considered by energy saving buildings.

This paper is based on and extends our previous

paper (Nguyen and Aiello, 2012) by considering novel

ontological classification techniques. The remainder of

this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we first
discuss related work then we analyze the energy saving

office domain and present ontological context and area-

based office activity modeling. Section 3 contains a de-

scription of activity recognition algorithm. We present
our implementation in Section 4, while Section 5 dis-

cusses the experimental setup and evaluation before

concluding the paper with Section 6.

2 Related Work and Background Knowledge

Growing real-world application needs in such areas as

ambient assisted living and energy saving have driven

increasing interest in activity recognition.
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2.1 Related Work

We begin by reviewing the prominent work on using

activity recognition as means to control smart build-
ings for energy-awareness. In the context of the project

AIM - A Novel Architecture for Modelling, Virtualis-

ing and Managing the Energy Consumption of House-

hold Appliances, Barbato et al. (Barbato et al., 2009)
build user profiles by using a learning algorithm that ex-

tracts characteristics from the user habits in the form

of probability distributions. Bayesian networks are also

used in (Harris and Cahill, 2005) to support prediction

of user behaviour patterns. In OBSERVE (Occupancy-
Based System for Efficient Reduction of HVAC En-

ergy) (Erickson et al., 2011), Erickson et al. construct

a multivariate Gaussian model, and a Markov Chain

model for predicting user mobility patterns in buildings.
In (Hawarah et al., 2010), the authors propose a gen-

eral method to predict the possible inhabitant service

requests based on the use of the Bayesian network to

predict the user’s behavior. Exploiting algorithms based

on fuzzy logic, in (Hagras et al., 2004), a system able
to learn users preferences, to predict users needs and

to self-adjust system behavior when users change their

habits is proposed. The iDorm (Hagras et al., 2004)

learns and predicts the user’s needs ability based on
learning and adaptation techniques for embedded agents.

In (Dodier et al., 2006), the authors propose a belief

network for occupancy detection within buildings. Also

basing on probabilistic methods, Wahl et al. (Wahl et al.,

2013) propose a distance-based algorithm to estimate
people count per office space, which can then be used to

dynamically control building systems related to HVAC

and lighting. To summarize, in energy saving build-

ings most recognition algorithms are based on machine
learning techniques, including both supervised and un-

supervised learning methods, which primarily use prob-

abilistic and statistical reasoning. However, one of the

disadvantages of probabilistic methods is that they re-

quire a large amount of labelled training and test data
(Chen and Nugent, 2009).

A second strand of activity recognition algorithms

based on logical modeling and reasoning to automati-

cally recognize complex context data such as human ac-

tivities is also receiving growing attention. In particular,

in the area of pervasive computing, the ontological lan-
guage OWL–DL (Horrocks et al., 2003) has been used

to build activity ontologies, and to recognize activities

based on context data, for instance in (Chen and Nugent,

2009; Latfi et al., 2007a; Riboni and Bettini, 2011). In
addtion, there are several available ontologies repre-

sent user activities, such as here are several available

ontologies that represent user activities, such as the

one of (Latfi et al., 2007b), SOUPA (Chen et al., 2005),

CONON (Gu et al., 2004), and CARE (Agostini et al.,

2009). However, these proposals and ontologies are mainly

concerned with the support of monitoring people for

medical reasons. These medical monitoring applications
are thus rather different from the requirements consid-

ered by energy saving buildings. Besides, experimental

evaluations of the actual effectiveness of ontology-based

activity recognition techniques are missing.

2.2 Ontological Modeling for Energy Saving Offices

Office activities and the location of their execution us-

ing specific objects, tend to be quite regular and repet-

itive in any given type of office. For example, having a

meeting most likely happens in a meeting room. The
activity might involve the use of a projector as well as

the occurrence of human voice as occupants discuss and

give presentations during the meeting. In addition, of-

fice activities can be defined at different levels of gran-

ularity, e.g., in a working room, the activity of being
in the office working with PC can be considered as a

sub-activity of being present. Typical relationships are

usually subsumptions “is-a” and mereological “part-of”

ones between primitive and composite office activities.

Office activities are modeled with ontological mod-

eling which is the process of explicitly specifying key

concepts and their properties for a problem domain.

These concepts are organized in a hierarchical structure
in terms of their shared properties to form superclass

and subclass relations (Chen et al., 2012), e.g., working

with PC is a subclass of being present, while proper-

ties establish the interrelations between concepts, for
instance, isRunning is a property of the MeetingRoom

area that links the OfficeActivity concept (e.g., giv-

ing a presentation, having a discussion, presence, ab-

sence) to the MeetingRoom concept. The concepts and

their interrelations via properties make it feasible to
recognize typical office activities that take place in typ-

ical office areas.

2.2.1 Office Activity Areas

An activity area is a logically defined space where some

particular activity takes place involving one or more
users (Curry, 1996). In other words, activity areas are

inherently associated with specific activities. For exam-

ple, private office is the activity area where users work

at their desk with or without PC, a meeting is held in
a meeting room activity area, where users give presen-

tations or have discussions. Coffee corner activity area

is where users can have a coffee break or have lunch.
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To determine common office activity areas, we per-

form a survey for a complete working day in two of-

fices, one at a higher education institution’s office build-

ing in Groningen (Hanzehogeschool, The Netherlands)

used by two staff members, another one at the premises
of Mennes & Jager in Groningen, an electronics com-

pany with five staff members. The offices were filmed

Fig. 1: Activities of interest survey results

and then the footage was used to classify by hand the

activities of people over time. The results of the man-

ual classification are summarized in Figure 1 as pie-
charts. In both cases, one notices a dominance of be-

ing at the desk working with a PC or without one. At

both Mennes & Jager and Hanzehogeschool, occupants

mainly spend their time working with computer at their

desks, nearly 5 hours and 3 hours, respectively. They
spend the main part of their remaining time sitting on

their chairs at the desk doing other tasks. In total, staff

at Hanzehogeschool use 5 hours (63%) out of their 8-

hour working day sitting at their desk versus 6.7 hours
(84%) at Mennes & Jager. Absence is considered as an

activity, representing the unoccupied status of the of-

fice. Both offices are not occupied more or less for a

half hour during the filmed working day. Presence indi-

cates that a user is in the room but the specific activity
does not have any significant impact on changing the

state of the appliances. Activities of this kind include

temporarily walking or standing looking through win-

dows, drinking tea and so on. In the data collection at
Hanzehogeschool, presence happens in two hours and a

half while the same occurs for just 0.7 hour at Mennes

& Jager in Groningen office. With respect to energy-

awareness, having a meeting is an activity that requires

appliance’s adaptations such as turning the lights on

during the meeting and turning them off otherwise,

thus this activity is worth taking into account in or-

der to save energy and satisfy user comfort. We also
later on investigate our own office at the University of

Groningen, located on the fifth floor of recently erected

building, consists of three offices occupied by perma-

nent and PhD staff, and a coffee corner/social area. As
a starting point of our activity recognition system, in

first instance, we take the common office activity areas

that have emerged from the survey, namely: 1) Work-

ingRoom, 2) MeetingRoom, and 3) CoffeeCorner. The

office activity areas and their performed activities are
described in Table 1. The definitions of the performed

activities at each activity area are given in the next

section.

Table 1: Office activity areas

Activity area Performed activities
WorkingRoom Working with/without PC, presence,

absence
MeetingRoom Having a meeting, giving a presentation,

presence, absence
CoffeeCorner Having a coffee break, presence, absence

2.2.2 Things-Oriented Activity Area Recognition

Things-oriented activity recognition was first proposed

in (Yamada et al., 2007). The idea is that things, espe-
cially artefacts, inherently have functions that enable

users to do particular activities. Thus, enabled activi-

ties can be identified by the functions of things in the

area. In addition, there is a high correlation between

activities and contexts. Spatial contexts relate to activ-
ity areas. Artefactual contexts contain dynamic state

changes of artefacts caused by activities, for example,

the changes of doors state, or the changes in the power

consumption of a PC, coffee machine, or microwave.
Based on this approach, each activity is identified by

two contextual entities: 1) spatial contexts, i.e., office

activity areas and 2) artefactual contexts, i.e., involved

artefacts. For instance, ‘working with PC’ is an activity

that happens in the ‘WorkingRoom’. Involved artefacts
are working chair, PC, and PC monitor. The descrip-

tions of activities performed at each of the common

office activity areas are illustrated in Table 2.

2.2.3 Ontological Office Activity Area Modeling

There are several available ontologies that represent

user activities, such as the one of (Latfi et al., 2007b),
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Table 2: Performed activities at each activity area

Office AA Performed activities Definition Involved artefacts

WorkingRoom

Working with PC User is using PC, PC and monitor are turn
on

Chair, PC, and monitor

Working without PC User is sitting at the desk but PC and moni-
tor are turned off

Chair

Presence User is active in the room but no further spe-
cific activity is recognized

Movement detector

Absence User is absent from the room No artefacts involved

MeetingRoom

Giving a presentation User is giving a presentation with the projec-
tor

Chairs, Projector, human
voice detector

Having a meeting Users are discussing at the meeting table Chairs, human voice detec-
tor

Presence User is active in the room but the specific
activity is not recognized

Movement detector

Absence User is absent from the room No artefacts involved

CoffeeCorner
Having a coffee break Users are having lunch/coffee or just a break Coffee machine, microwave,

movement detector
Absence There is no one at the CoffeeCorner No artefacts involved

SOUPA (Chen et al., 2005), CONON (Gu et al., 2004),

and CARE (Agostini et al., 2009). However, these on-

tologies are mainly dedicated to medical monitoring

applications. They are not suitable for the scenarios
of energy saving buildings. Thus, in order to perform

activity area recognition, we build OWL-DL ontologi-

cal model of activities, spatial contexts of office activ-

ity areas, and artefactual contexts as well as the rela-
tions between them. The main ontologies of our model

are ActivityArea, Activity, and Artefact. They and

their properties are illustrated in Figure 2. In an onto-

logical model, properties relate instances of concepts in

the ontologies. Web Ontology Language (OWL) is an
ontology language for the Semantic Web, developed by

the World WideWeb Consortium (W3C)Web Ontology

Working Group. OWL was primarily designed to rep-

resent information about categories of objects and how
objects are interrelated–the sort of information that is

often called an ontology (Horrocks et al., 2003). Web

Ontology Language is theoretically based on the well-

developed knowledge representation formalism of De-

scription Logic (Baader et al., 2003).

In our ontologies, ActivityAreas are where some

particular Activitys take place. An ActivityArea con-

tains a specific set of Artefacts. Our current ontol-

ogy defines three descendants which are WorkingRoom,

MeetingRoom, and CoffeeCorner. The Activity ontol-
ogy models the performed activities at ActivityAreas.

The relationships and constraints between two the on-

tologies, ActivityArea and Activity, are isRunning

and happensIn. At a given moment, an ActivityArea

isRunning one particular Activity. In other words,

an Activity happensIn an ActivityArea, at that mo-

ment.

Fig. 2: The core of office activity area modeling

The set of activity areas, performed activities at

each activity area, and artefactual context data de-
fined in our ontologies are just the starting point for the

recognition system and it is obviously non-exhaustive.

However, we believe that these ontologies cover most

popular office activity areas and performed activities.

Furthermore, the ontologies are easily extensible to ad-
dress more activity areas and their performed activities

of the application domain.

2.2.4 The User of Sensors in Artefact Ontology

Things or artefacts are very important in our model
as they are used to recognize the occurring activity at

each area. Enabled activities can be identified by the

current state of artefacts in the area. The idea is that,

at any given moment, the recognition system checks
the state of all artefacts in a specific activity area and

reasons with the ontologies to recognize which activ-

ity is taking place. Therefore, it is vital to be able to
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monitor the states and functions of artefacts in the en-

vironment, using sensor technology or other forms of

state acquisition. Artefactual contexts are usually cap-

tured through various sensors. Each sensor can be used

to monitor and report the wanted situations of an arte-
fact in the environment. For example, pressure sensors

are used to determine chairs’ occupancy, Passive In-

frared (PIR) sensors detect movement and thus pres-

ence, electricity measuring plugs indicate the power in-
flow of appliances. Each sensor in the Artefact ontol-

ogy liesIn a specific ActivityArea and it isInvolved

in a particular Activity. Our ontologies are detailed

in (Nguyen et al., 2012). A part of them is shown in

Figure 3. Sensors used in the ontology are presented in
Section 4. Performed activities at each activity area are

recognized by ontological reasoning based on the check-

ing of the state of all sensors involved. The details of

our activity recognition algorithm are presented in the
next section.

3 Office activity recognition

An activity in the ontologies is a concept described by a

number of properties that specify relationships between

the activity and other contextual entities (Chen et al.,

2012). As one example,Working with PC is defined as a

Working activity taking place when the working chair,
PC and PC monitor are being used. The location of the

activity is inferred from the locations of the involved

artefacts, in this case, the activity location is Working

Room as the location of all artefacts is Working Room.
This activity definition is described in OWL-DL as

WorkingwithPC ⊑ Working ⊓

∃involvingArtefact.WorkingChair ⊓

∃involvingArtefact.Computer ⊓

∃involvingArtefact.ComputerMonitor

At individual time points, our algorithm takes as in-
puts multiple sensor observations and the terminologi-

cal part of the ontology. The output of the algorithm is

an array A whose elements are occurring activities at

corresponding office areas.

To be more precise, Algorithm 1 provides the for-

malization of the classification procedure. Multiple sen-

sor observations are stored in a vector V of sensor data.

Data is collected from sensors/plugs periodically and
the vector V is updated with the data and a time stamp

(e.g. each minute, each five minutes, etc.). The imple-

mented time synchronization mechanism (Packet-level

Time Synchronization (TEP133, 2008)) guarantees that
sensor data time stamps are accurate up to ±(Tr/2 −

min) (where Tr is the round trip time and min is an es-

timated minimum time for sending any message). For a

single hop network, the accuracy is very high, given the

small value of Tr, especially when compared with the

size of the time interval. By using reliable messaging,

the vector V is also guaranteed to eventually get all sen-

sor readings for each time interval; moreover, message
omissions due to packet losses are handled by consid-

ering the current state valid up until a new message

arrives.

The algorithm works as an infinite cycle that, at the
end of each time interval, reads all the pushed sensor

data from V and inputs the data to the ontological rea-

soner. The reasoner also takes the terminological part

of the ontologies to derive the specific activities per-
formed at every office activity area in the current time

interval.

To illustrate the algorithm we consider the follow-

ing scenario. Suppose that electricity measuring plugs

attached to the projector inside a meeting room and
to a PC, and to a PC monitor inside a private office

report a high power state. At the same time interval,

two pressure sensors inside the meeting room and a

pressure sensor inside the private office are also ac-
tivated. This means that a projector, three chairs, a

PC, and a PC monitor, as instances of Artefact, are

used in some activities. As each Artefact liesIn some

ActivityArea, it is possible to infer the location of in-

volved artefacts, i.e., two chairs and a projector are in
the meeting room, another chair, a PC, and a PC moni-

tor are in private office. As the Artefact ontology is the

range of the hasDetected property, it can be inferred

one hasDetected is assigned the values two chairs and
a projector, which all have ActivityArea is meeting

room. Since the hasDetected is used to describe the

Activity ontology, it can be inferred that Giving a

presentation is taking place inside the meeting room.

Similarly, Working with PC (inside a private office) is
recognized by inferring from the activation state of a

chair, a PC, and a PC monitor.

Algorithm 1 Activity Recognition

Input: V: vector of multiple sensor observations
Input: Ontologies and their properties
Output: A: Activities performed at all office activity areas
1: for each time interval do
2: read(V )
3: Convert sensor observations to corresponding proper-

ties in the ontologies
4: Use context ontologies to aggregate and fuse multiple

sensor observations, performing the reasoning task in
order to recognize activities performed at all office ac-
tivity areas at the current time interval

5: Store the results in the output array A whose elements
are happening activities at corresponding office areas

6: return A
7: end for
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Fig. 3: Part of the ontologies

4 Implementation

To validate the proposed office activity recognition so-

lution, we develop a prototype implementation of the
system with commercially available sensors and elec-

tricity measuring plugs. In our prototype implementa-

tion, we make a study in our own offices at the Univer-

sity of Groningen, using three types of sensors (pres-
sure, acoustic, and PIR sensor) and electricity measur-

ing plugs. In scenarios like those considered by energy

saving buildings, user comfort is an essential success

criteria for ICT-based solutions. In order to control ap-

pliances and devices (e.g. heating and cooling systems,
lamps, microwaves, coffee machines), the whole recog-

nition system should be able to respond within a cer-

tain time such that no obvious delay can be felt by

the users. In this perspective, it is useful to categorise
appliances and devices by their ‘resume’ times from a

reduced-power state. They can be categorized into three

sets (Harle and Hopper, 2008) as follows:

1. Almost instantaneous resume. To the human eye,
these devices switch power state almost instanta-

neously, meaning in between one and two seconds

(Davisson et al., 1994). Lighting and electronic dis-

plays are good examples.
2. Sluggish resume. The devices of this type have non-

instantaneous resume times, but still resume within

the order of a minute. A typical example is a desktop

PC.

3. Slow resume. These devices are associated with slow
warm-up periods often of the order of fractions of

hours. Heating and cooling systems are good exam-

ples.

Thus, we set our system to recognize users’ activity

every second, satisfying the required response times of

all potentially controlled devices and appliances.

4.1 Simple Sensors

In WorkingRoom and MeetingRoom, chairs’ occupancy is

detected by pressure sensors. We place one acoustic sen-
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sor at the meeting table inside MeetingRoom to detect

human voice. One central ceiling mounted PIR sensor

is placed in the center of each area (i.e., WorkingRoom,

MeetingRoom, and CoffeeCorner). Electricity measur-

ing plugs are used to detect the power state of crucial
appliances: PC and PC monitor at WorkingRoom, pro-

jector at MeetingRoom, and microwave and coffee ma-

chine at CoffeeCorner.

We use IEEE 802.15.4 compliant wireless sensors
based on the original open-source “TelosB” platform

design developed and published by the University of

California, Berkeley (“UC Berkeley”). The hardware is

produced by Advantic Systems1, see the photos in Fig-

ure 4. The sensors are equipped with ultra low-power
16-bit microcontroller MSP430 and run a low-power

consumption management algorithm. The motes also

have an extension interface that can be used to connect

various sensor boards containing photo, temperature,
humidity, pressure sensors, and accelerometers, mag-

netometers and microphones. The on-board PIR and

Microphone are used together with FlexiForce pressure

sensor. The motes are programmed in nesC and run on

the TinyOS 2.1.1, a lightweight, low-power platform for
embedded operating systems (Levis et al., 2004).

As an important requirement, wireless sensor net-

work usually works in a periodic manner. The period

determines its energy consumption and network life-
time. Thus we implement a particular sampling mech-

anism for each type of our sensors (pressure, acoustic,

PIR, measuring plug) in order to satisfy the require-

ment on the network duration. The mechanism also al-

lows sensors to update the changes in the environment
to the activity recognition component within a sec-

ond, satisfying response time requirement. Since data

transmission is very expensive in terms of energy con-

sumption, while data processing consumes significantly
less (Raghunathan et al., 2002), we design our system

to let sensors check the state of artefacts every second

but only send updating message to base station when

needed.

4.1.1 Pressure Sensor

We use a pressure sensor to detect chair occupancy
status. The sensor designed by Advantic Systems uses

the Tekscan R© A201-100 FlexiForce R© sensor (see Fig-

ure 4b), which provides force and load measurements.

The FlexiForce sensor can be used to measure both

static and dynamic forces (up to 100lb or 400N), and is
thin enough to enable non-intrusive measurement. Fig-

ure 5 shows a 30-minute (from minute 28 to minute 55)

result from one of our tests on chair pressure. When no

1 http://www.advanticsys.com/

(a) Advantic TelosB mote

(b) TekscanR© A201-100

pressure sensor

(c) PIR and Acoustic sensors

Fig. 4: Advantic sensors

one sits on the chair, pressure sensor returns a value
which is less than 5 Newtons and has an average value

of about 1 Newton. While the chair is occupied, the

value of pressure is greater than 20 Newtons and can

go up to almost 100 Newtons. Additionally, when work-
ing at the desk (with or without PC), the user might

stand up for a while or change the sitting posture thus

the pressure value hovers over time. However, from ex-

perimental data, we establish that, when the chair is

occupied the pressure average value in one second is
greater than 20 Newtons while less than 10 Newtons is

the value when the chair is unoccupied. Therefore an

one-second average value of 20 Newtons is set as the

threshold to distinguish among the two states of the
chair’s occupancy. To get a precise number, the average

value is calculated from 10 values polled in one second.

The average value is then compared with the threshold

(20 Newtons) to identify and update the chair status.

The current status is compared with the one of the pre-
vious second to detect the change in the state. Only if

there is a change in the chair state, the pressure sen-

sor wirelessly sends chair status packets with a single

value to update the vector V of sensor data to the base
station, where the main program runs. In case there is

no change in the chair state for more than 30 seconds,

the pressure sensor sends a single-value status (TRUE

http://www.advanticsys.com/
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or FALSE) packet to base station to inform the system

that the sensor is still alive.

Fig. 5: Pressure sensor data

4.1.2 PIR Motion Sensor

The Passive InfraRed sensor uses the Perkin Elmer Op-
toelectronics LHI878 sensor, Figure 4c. The LHI878 py-

roelectric infrared-detector series are the standard dual

element design recommended for all variants of motion

control.

Different from pressure information, with which av-
erage value reflects the pressure during the polled pe-

riod, user movement only triggers PIR sensor for short

time intervals. Figure 6 illustrates a 10-minute read-

ing (from minute 45 to minute 55) of PIR data. When
there is no movement inside the field of view, regardless

of room conditions (e.g., temperature, luminance), the

used PIR sensor returns a small raw-value that is stably

either one, two or three. The raw-value can be converted

to the corresponding voltage if required. In the condi-
tions of typical offices, movement is detected when PIR

is triggered and it returns a raw-value that is stably at

around a high value of minimum at 290 to maximum

at 2860, depending on the temperature and luminance
of the room. Based on these experimental results, we

use 100 raw-value as the threshold for detecting motion

of user inside the office. After the polled period, the

maximal PIR raw-value is taken, instead of calculating

an average value, as the key value to compare with the
threshold of 100 raw-value. The PIR sensor uses 10 Hz

sampling rate.

The PIR sensor detects the motion of users inside

the office. PIR sensor data provides indication of whether
users are likely to be in the office, especially when all

other sensors do not detect any activity. Thus, the sen-

sor is very important in detecting the change in the

area occupancy state. This change in occupancy state

directly influences the way to control lighting system.

When the occupancy state changes from Absence to

Presence, lamps should be turned on immediately. But

when the users leave the area, the occupancy state
should be kept at Presence for a while before changing

to Absence. By this way, appliances, especially lamps,

are controlled properly, thus satisfying user comfort.

Therefore, we apply a specific mechanism for PIR sen-
sor. There are two points of the mechanism we want to

stress.

First, the sensor state from FALSE to TRUE is

changed immediately upon reaching the threshold and

consequently the area activity changes from Absence

to Presence. Also, the sensor immediately sends the
status packet (TRUE) to the base station to update

the change at the monitored area. Accordingly, appli-

ances/lamps are turned on within a certain time such

that no obvious delay can be felt by human users.

Second, the TRUE state is kept such for one minute
after the PIR value is continuously below threshold for

such an interval. During the time-window, every second,

the sensor still checks if PIR value is TRUE and shift

the time-window to the new moment (second). Within

the TRUE time-window, the sensor does not send any
status packet to the base station. Thus the state of

PIR sensor known by base station is TRUE. When the

TRUE time-window expires, i.e., no motion is detected

for a minute, the PIR sensor changes its state to be
FALSE and updates this change by sending a single-

value status packet to the base station. In case there is

no change in the PIR state for more than 30 seconds,

the PIR sensor sends a single-value status (TRUE or

FALSE) packet to base station to inform the system
that the sensor is still alive.

Fig. 6: PIR sensor data
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4.1.3 Acoustic Sensor

The SE1000 acoustic sensor provided by Advantic Sys-

tems is a mini-microphone (2016000 Hz, SNR 58 dB),
Figure 4c, capturing ambient audio information. It is

designed to detect the presence/absence of sound.

Different from PIR or pressure data, with which

we are able to set an absolute value as a threshold

to distinguish occupancy states, the changes in sound

level (decibel) depend on offices and settings. For exam-
ple, background noise in different offices or at different

time of the day is different. Therefore, the threshold

value can not be given as an absolute value. However,

monitored sound (person speaking) makes a significant

change in sound level in comparison with ambient back-
ground noise. For this reason, before final deployment,

we run a training phase to establish the difference in

decibel level of acoustic data between two cases. Acous-

tic data is sampled at 50 Hz providing just time reso-
lution needed, in turn, for capturing the appearance

of expected sounds. Then, average value of one-second

polling data is used as decibel value of the background

noise, then again, the maximal value of polled data is

compared with this ambient noise’s level to check the
appearance of monitored sounds. In addition, by using

a low sampling rate of 50 Hz, the sensor energy con-

sumption reduces significantly compared to sampling

at MHz levels, which is required for detecting human
speech, not to mention the privacy problems that sam-

pling at such rate entails.

For sensing person speaking, the subtraction of aver-

age value from maximal one leaves a value greater than

30 dB. Figure 7 shows results from some of our ex-

periments during training phase, illustrating 30-second
polling. The figure represents result from meeting table

when person’s speaking sound is present. From the re-

sults during the training phase, we set the value of 20

dB, getting from the subtraction of average value from

maximal one as the threshold for human voice acoustic
sensor at the meeting table.

The acoustic sensor is used similarly to the PIR
sensor, thus a similar mechanism is applied, that is,

instantly changing sensor state from FALSE to TRUE

and keeping a one-minute TRUE time-window. In case

there is no change in the sound state for more than 30
seconds, the acoustic sensor sends a single-value status

(TRUE or FALSE) packet to base station to inform the

system that the sensor is still alive.

4.1.4 Electricity measuring plugs

For electricity measuring plugs, we use Plugwise2 prod-

ucts consisting of plug-in adapters that fit between a

device and the power socket. The adapters can turn

the plugged device on and off, and can at the same time
measure the power consumption of the device that is at-

tached. When connected appliances are not in use, i.e.,

either off or idle, the power consumption measured by

the plug is very small, in between 1.0e-6 kWh to 1.0e-3
kWh. When the appliances are in use, their power con-

sumptions are measured by the plug (about 1.5 kWh

for the microwave, 0.09 kWh for PCs and PC moni-

tors, 0.252 kWh for the projectors). The plug sends the

power consumption value of the appliance to the base
station every second. One should notice that different

from other networks, where energy conservation is an

important requirement, the plugs use a small amount

of electricity directly from power outlets. Moreover, we
remark that the Plugwise plug itself consumes a maxi-

mum power of 0.11 W. The value is insignificant com-

pare to 365 W, that is the consumption of the desktop

computer monitored by the plug. The plugs are called

“Circles” and they form a wireless ZigBee mesh network
around a coordinator (called “Circle+”). The network

communicates with the base station through a link pro-

vided by a USB stick device (called “Stick”), as shown

in Figure 8. We implement a Gateway which is a process
running in the background that report power state of

controlled devices. It is written in Perl using xPL Pro-

tocol3. More details can be found in (Georgievski et al.,

2012).

4.2 Ontologies

The ontologies are developed using Protégé4, a graphi-

cal tool for ontology development that simplifies design

and testing. Ontological reasoning is performed using

the HermiT 5 inference engine, and its application pro-
gramming interfaces (APIs) for the Java programming

language.

5 Experimental evaluation

Using the sensors and electricity measuring plug just
described and the classification algorithm, we perform

an experiment to verify the accuracy of the proposed

solution.

2 http://www.plugwise.com/
3 http://xplproject.org.uk/
4 http://protege.stanford.edu/
5 http://hermit-reasoner.com/

http://www.plugwise.com/
http://xplproject.org.uk/
http://protege.stanford.edu/
http://hermit-reasoner.com/
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Fig. 7: Acoustic sensor data

Fig. 8: Plugwise Cirle, Circle+, and Stick

5.1 Experimental setup

The experiment is performed at our own offices at the

University of Groningen as the living lab. The test site,

that is occupied by two PhD candidates, consists of two

working rooms, one meeting room, and one coffee cor-
ner. The layout of the four-room test site is illustrated

together with the ZigBee mesh network of electricity

measuring plugs attached to electrical appliances and

single-hop network of simple sensors in Figure 9. Activ-

ity areas and the artefacts inside them are listed in Ta-
ble 3. In particular, we use electricity measuring plugs

to detect the power state of five available devices (two

PCs, two PC monitors inside two private offices, and

a projector inside a meeting room). Sensors are used
to gather other crucial information, pressure sensor for

chair’s occupancy, acoustic sensor for human voice, and

PIR sensor for motion detection.

Fig. 9: Living lab and setup (simplified room layout)

The experiments concern the recognition of seven

different activities performed by two PhD candidates

in WorkingRoom-1, WorkingRoom-2, MeetingRoom, and
CoffeeCorner office activity areas. Two PhD candi-

dates are asked to perform the activities following a

given scenario in 100 minutes. Table 4 describes the

scenario used in our experiment. Each activity is per-
formed in five minutes. Because we focus on activities of

office areas instead of the activities of users themselves,

the last four rows of Table 4 summarize the activities

of each area. The scenario is run three times, thus, ac-

tivities are performed for a total of 300 minutes. Users
change their activity every five minutes, while we use

one-second as the time extent of each activity instance,

therefore 300 minutes of experiment are equivalent to

totally 18.000 occurrences of activity instance. Table 5
summarizes the real occurrences of activity instances at

each activity area. That is then used as ground truth for

evaluation. By using one-second time period, our sys-
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Table 3: Experimental activity areas and their artefacts

Office activity areas Artefacts
WorkingRoom-1/2 2 electricity measuring plugs for PC and PC’s monitor, 1 pressure sensor for chair, 1 PIR sensor
MeetingRoom 1 electricity measuring plug for projector, 2 pressure sensors for chairs, 1 acoustic sensor, 1 PIR

sensor
CoffeeCorner 2 electricity measuring plugs for microwave and coffee machine, 2 pressure sensor for chairs, 1 PIR

sensor

Table 4: Experimental scenario in 100 minutes

Time (min) 1-56-1011-1516-2021-2526-3031-3536-4041-4546-5051-5556-6061-6566-7071-7576-8081-8586-9091-9596-100
Activity by user

User 1 A B W Wpc Wpc M P M C C W W Wpc Wpc B A C M M A
User 2 A B Wpc Wpc W M P M C C A W Wpc Wpc Wpc W A M M A

Activity by area
WorkingRoom-1 A B W Wpc Wpc A A A A A W W Wpc Wpc B A A A A A
WorkingRoom-2 A B Wpc Wpc W A A A A A A W Wpc Wpc Wpc W A A A A
MeetingRoom A A A A A M P M A A A A A A A A A M M A
CoffeeCorner A A A A A A A A C C A A A A A A C A A A
A = Absence; B = Being present; W = Working without PC; Wpc = Working with PC; M = Having a meeting;
P = Giving a presentation; C = Coffee break

tem updates the vector of sensor data V and recognizes

activities at all four areas every second.

Table 5: Ground truth of the occurrences of activity
instance at each activity area

Area
Activity

Wpc W P M C B A

WorkingRoom-1 3600 2700 0 0 0 1800 9900

WorkingRoom-2 4500 2700 0 0 0 900 9900

MeetingRoom 0 0 900 3600 0 0 13500

CoffeeCorner 0 0 0 0 2700 0 15300

A = Absence; B = Being present; W = Working without
PC; Wpc = Working with PC;M = Having a meeting; P =
Giving a presentation; C = Coffee break

5.2 Evaluation Metrics

Given an activity A, its FP, FN, and TP are defined as,

– FP (False Positive): the number of happening min-

utes of other activities recognized incorrectly as A.

– FN (False Negative): the number of happening min-

utes of A recognized falsely as not A.

– TP (True Positive): the number of happening min-
utes of A recognized truly as A.

We adapt to our case the following performance mea-

sures:

– Recall: the proportion of the time correctly recog-

nized as A against the real happening time of A.
Also called “True Positive Rate” - the percentage of

positives the system recognizes correctly.

Recall =
TP

TP + FN
(1)

– Precision: the rate of the real happening time of A
over all the time recognized as A.

Precision =
TP

TP + FP
(2)

The overall success rate of the system is computed based

on the following formula:

success rate =

(

1−

∑

∀activities FN

Tall

)

(3)

in which,
∑

∀activities FN is the total seconds of wrong

recognition. Tall is the number of seconds of total exper-
imental period. We calculate the success rate for each

activity as well as for each monitored area.

5.3 Results

The overall success rates of the system for each moni-
tored area are shown in Table 6. Our system makes a

classification every second. The confusion matrix and

precision/recall measures of our experiment are pre-

sented in Table 7 to Table 10. The first impression is
that the solution achieves overall success rates signifi-

cantly high of 92.06% and 92.21% for WorkingRoom-1

and WorkingRoom-2, respectively, while this accuracy
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Table 6: Success rates of the system at each area

Area
∑

∀activities
FN Success rate

WorkingRoom-1 1429 92.06%
WorkingRoom-2 1403 92.21%
MeetingRoom 939 94.78%
CoffeeCorner 463 97.43%

Tall = 18000 seconds

for MeetingRoom and CoffeeCorner is 94.78% for the
former and 97.43% for the latter.

Tables from Table 7 to Table 10 illustrate the results

in more detail by showing recalls and precisions of all

activities at all areas. The results show that at all ar-

eas, the important activities that affect user’s comfort
are recognized accurately. At the working rooms, the

two important activities Working with PC and Work-

ing without PC are not incorrectly recognized as Ab-

sence or Present. This makes sure that PC-related de-

vices (PC, monitor, lamps) are not turned off when
users are working. At the meeting room, the recalls of

Giving a presentation and Having a meeting are highly

kept at 83.55% and 91.53%, respectively. This guaran-

tees that meeting-related load (projector, lights) are on
when users need them. The recall of coffee break is even

higher at 93.00%.

5.4 Discussions

Overall, the classification is accurate, but as can also

be seen from the results presented in the tables, sev-

eral recognized activity instances of Having a meeting

are actually Absence activity. While some recognized
instances of Working with PC are actually Working

without PC and Presence activities. The former case

is caused by inaccurate acoustic data decisions, i.e., the

acoustic sensor is triggered when actually there is no

human voice appearance as well as the PIR and acous-
tic sensors keep their state as TRUE for one minute due

to one-minute TRUE time-window. While the delay of

the report of appliance’s power state leads to the latter

case.

The error may cause unnecessary energy usage by

increasing the PC-related or meeting-related load (e.g.,
LCD monitor or lights are not turned off). Meanwhile,

these results in the hight of recall of Working with

PC, Giving presentation, or Having a meeting activ-

ities, make sure that PC/meeting-related devices are
probably working while users are really working with

the PC or giving a presentation. All related appliances

work when users need them, satisfying one of the im-

portant criterion of a smart building, that is, that the

user comfort has higher priority over energy saving.

Table 7: Results for working room 1

(a) Confusion matrix
Recognized as → Wpc W B A

Working with PC 3349 251 0 0
Working without PC 163 2474 33 30
Being present 60 187 1511 42
Absence 149 30 484 9237
(b) Precision/Recall
Activity Precision (%) Recall(%)

Working with PC 90.00 93.03
Working without PC 84.09 91.63
Being present 74.51 83.94
Absence 99.23 93.30
A = Absence; B = Being present; W = Working without
PC; Wpc = Working with PC

Table 8: Results for working room 2

(a) Confusion matrix
Recognized as → Wpc W B A

Working with PC 4189 252 59 0
Working without PC 283 2353 12 52
Being present 0 124 730 46
Absence 0 167 408 9325
(b) Precision/Recall
Activity Precision (%) Recall(%)

Working with PC 93.67 93.09
Working without PC 81.25 87.15
Being present 60.38 81.11
Absence 98.96 94.19
A = Absence; B = Being present; W = Working without
PC; Wpc = Working with PC

6 Conclusion

We believe that one of the key inputs for BECM sys-

tems is detailed and precise office activity area infor-
mation that, in turn, can drive the control of build-

ings and decrease energy consumption while preserving

the required user comfort levels. Thus area-based activ-

ity, such as someone is working at the working place,

a meeting is taking place at the meeting room, etc.,
is definitely a central component for the realization of

energy saving buildings.

Our proposed solution is effectively able to handle

multiple-user, multiple-area situations like those con-
sidered in energy saving buildings, recognizing rapid

office activity areas as inputs for BECM systems. By

using low-cost, binary, and wireless sensors, based on
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Table 9: Results for meeting room

(a) Confusion matrix
Recognized as → P M B A

Giving a presentation 752 148 0 0
Having a meeting 220 3295 0 85
Being present 0 0 0 0
Absence 0 486 0 13014
(b) Precision/Recall
Activity Precision (%) Recall(%)

Giving a presentation 77.37 83.55
Having a meeting 83.86 91.53
Being present - -
Absence 99.35 96.40
A = Absence; B = Being present; M = Having a meeting;
P = Giving a presentation

Table 10: Results for coffee corner

(a) Confusion matrix
Recognized as → C B A

Coffee break 2511 0 189
Being Present 0 0 0
Absence 274 0 15026
(b) Precision/Recall
Activity Precision (%) Recall(%)

Coffee break 90.16 93.00
Being present - -
Absence 98.76 98.21
A = Absence; B = Being present; C = Coffee break

an ontological approach, our solution is able to recog-

nize three office activity areas, including seven typical

activities, for two person in a standard office environ-
ment. Through initial experiments, we show that the

solution can recognize the activities of office areas ac-

curately with a success rate of more than 92%, and as

high as 97.43% in some cases. These promising results
suggest to investigate further the recognition of office

activity area based on ontological approach with simple

sensors. In particular, it is important to enrich the set

of recognized activity areas and detail activities inside

each area, possibly using other types of simple sensors.

The errors of our system are mainly caused by incor-
rect sensor readings. Raw data collected from sensors

is often noisy, imprecise and corrupted, which leads to

inconsistencies and conflicts in gathered data. In addi-

tion, one disadvantage of ontological approaches is that

they suffer from incompleteness and inflexibility. Also
the environment is only partially observable. However,

Degeler and Lazovik, in (Degeler and Lazovik, 2012),

present reduced context consistency diagrams (RCCD),

allowing system to store the information about the en-
vironment even with the presence of inconsistencies, in-

completeness, and ambiguities. This idea can improve

our ontological-based approach, thus obvious directions

for our future work include taking into account RCCD,

improving the accuracy of our solution.

To improve the quality of the reasoning and to pur-

sue better location-based reasoning, an important step

is to consider spatial reasoning and the spatial rela-
tionships between objects, people and their relative lo-

cation. It is not necessary to resort to precise metric

information and qualitative approaches to spatial rea-

soning already can provide very useful information for
building reasoning, thus more accurate classifications.

To this end, we plan to include in our ontologies spa-

tial information in the spirit of qualitative spatial log-

ics (Aiello et al., 2007). Finally, we plan to couple ap-

proaches, as the one presented here, with actual build-
ing control, to measure the amount of actually saved

energy and test the resulting user experience.
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